
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Date April 2016 PRU London Borough 
Presenting issue 13-year-old boy’s aggression and abuse towards mother. New 

born baby in the house from mum. Boy assaulted mum whilst she 
was nursing her new born. Threatened her and constantly 
harassed her for money. Boy associated to anti-social behaviours 
and criminal activities. Known to the YOT team. Unpleasant 
characters in her home (his new friends) he absconded on a daily 
basis and mum in fear of 13 year old. Social care involved and 
Troubled Families worker. Social care preparing case to close as 
no role for them.  

Involvement Created a strong chronology emphasising risk to new born baby 
and mums vulnerability as a vulnerable adult.  Initiated a 
professionals meeting to share concerns and chronology.  
Discussed concerns with social wok manager as section 47 
threshold met based on new born at risk of harm. This meeting 
was upgraded to a strategy meeting. S47 threshold met in the 
strategy meeting. Conference initiated and completed. New born 
and 13 year old on CP plan. 13 year old assaulted mum within a 
week of the CP plan and he was accommodated. 

Outcome Family home free of violence, hostility and aggression.  
Allocated time 1 day a week over 3 months 

 

Date July 2016 Primary School London Borough 
Presenting issue MASH closing case- school still concerned about parenting 
Involvement Spoke to DSL, Discussed their concern. Confirmed there were still 

concerns and warranted social care intervention. I rewrote the 
referral using the language of referrals emphasising in the well-
being of the children and the parent’s inability to parent and keep 
them safe. Sent back to DSL. DSL emailed social worker CC’s in the 
manager.  

Outcome Next day the manager called DSL and agreed to keep the family 
case open on a child in need for 3 months.  

Allocated time 90 minutes  


